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Tony: 

A wonderful day of worship today. I got out of the car at the auditorium and my 

first step I was overcome with the Glory of God. I instantly felt intoxicated with 

His Awesome Beautiful Presence. We entered while worship was in progress and 

it was so wonderful. I zoned out in the Glory Zone until the moment they tapped 

me and handed me the microphone. After a few minutes of sharing the 

importance of worship and reminding them that God uses imperfect people, Holy 

Spirit moved us into words of knowledge. But first some of the pastors shared 

visions and revelations they had received. One of the pastors said that he saw all 

the pastors together before the crusade tomorrow in total agreement in prayer 

(upper room kind of agreement when Holy Spirit fell). We gave out a few words 

and the people came up. We asked for the pastors that were convinced that they 

had received the impartation for the anointing to come to pray .They started 

running to the front.  Each of the team stayed with one of the pastors. If someone 

didn’t have what the words were for, they were sent back to their seats for now. 

Holy Spirit later cleared it so that all could come. 

Well, the pastor that I was with began praying with great fervor. After a little 

more instruction I had him ask what was happening. The first 5 people we prayed 

for had the same condition: pain radiating from their hips down their legs and 

into their toes, all of them for many years, every day in pain. My pastor man was 

laughing like a little girl and kept looking at his hand. He kept saying “I have the 

anointing, Oh my God, I have the anointing!” Every one of these folks that 

received a miracle said the same thing. “Something cold went from my hip down 

my leg and out my toes!” Everyone gave testimony and the rest of the group was 

really pumped up. At that time we had all that needed a touch from the Lord to 

come. There were many. We called for all the pastors to come, in preparation for 

tomorrow, to do the praying. It was an absolutely beautiful sight to see. It was 



tremendous encouragement from Holy Spirit to these men and women pastors to 

know what they had. 

Many, many testimonies, but only a small percentage could I understand as they 

do something to the English language that makes it sound foreign to me. 

A little more of what I saw happen today: 

 A man that had burning every time he would try to urinate. We prayed, I 

got a bottle of water and asked him to drink it and then to go pee. He 

laughed and laughed. But 15 minutes later he came back and gave 

testimony of how he had just urinated and it was totally cleared. 

 A pastor that responded to a word of knowledge that said he was too 

prideful to have asked for prayer before the word came to him. It was 

terrible crippling arthritis in his right hand. He said that for many years his 

hand had been almost useless. In an instant, as one of the other pastors 

prayed, he was miraculously healed.  

 One of the pastors brought their little son that was blind in one eye. You 

could tell there was a pupil in there, but everything was whited over. We 

watched the pastors pray and this boys eye get transformed until he said “I 

can see, I can see, everything!” 

 

Casey: 

Worship Worship Worship. Our Sunday morning service was just worship and it 

was great. They wanted us to all go preach at other churches, but Tony asked if 

we could just have one big worship service instead. Most of the Pastors that were 

at the conference stayed for this service. They were extremely blessed because 

when the music finished we had some words of knowledge and gave them out. 

We then asked for the pastors to come and pray for those who responded to the 

words. Healing was coming so fast and they were getting so excited to see how 

God was using them. Most of the morning was spent helping the Pastors pray. It 



didn’t take long for them to catch on either. There is this one Pastor, a short, thin 

older man that is always dancing, he is so awesome to watch and talk to so full of 

joy. I got to pray with him for this younger Lady that had a tumor the size of an 

orange in her stomach. I had the Pastor pray first and he kinda got into this long 

prayer and stuff. When he finished I had him ask her if she could feel the tumor. 

She checked and it was still there so he looked at me and said you try. So I looked 

at him and said try it this way. I put my hand on her stomach and spoke to that 

tumor and told it to dry up and go in the name of Jesus. Not a long prayer just 

used the authority that was given to me. We asked her again to check for the 

tumor and this time it was gone. She looked and looked and pushed all over her 

stomach but no tumor was found. The revelation that hit this Pastor was fun to 

watch. He said that’s it, that’s all you have to do, that’s easy and then he started 

to dance. I love this Pastor he is so cool. The whole morning was like this. The 

healings were just popping the atmosphere was charged. All of the pastors were 

having so much fun I can’t wait for the crusade to start and watch them go for it 

again. The only thing I can see happening is the pastors taking over and wanting 

to pray for all the healings. Yeah God, they got it. Thank you again for praying for 

us. Blessings  

Harvey: 

Today after worship Tony had the local pastors come up and pray for those that 

responded to the words of knowledge that were given out. We were to team up 

with the pastors and help them but the pastor I was with took off on his own, so I 

got the video camera and started videoing testimonies. It was an awesome 

morning and the presence of the Lord was very, very, very, very  heavy in the 

place. It is such a blessing to be in the middle of a move of God like that. Many 

thanks to all of the prayer warriors!       Later 

 

Brian: 

Today started out well, as I walked to my chair on the stage I felt like I was going 

to fall over, the Glory was so strong.  We had worship for another half hour after 



we had gotten there, which had been going on before we’d arrived. Tony had the 

pastor’s give words of knowledge and then pray for the people whom the word 

was for. A whole bunch of people showed up who the word was not for, so we 

had them sit down and told them that that was not what the Holy Spirit was doing 

right now. As Pastor Tony said to us earlier, if we try to do what the Spirit is not 

doing, the healings will stop, and we just dig ourselves into a hole, and have to 

shut the meeting down. 

More people were called up and we let the Pastors do the praying for healing 

with our help, if they needed it. The ones I worked with had success with a variety 

of sicknesses and disabilities. I almost forgot, because there is so much going on 

one person cannot keep track of it all. An old lady was standing in front of me and 

said she had broken her hand somehow, and wanted healing. The native pastor I 

was working with looked at me like; this is going to be too hard, there are broken 

bones!  I told him to go ahead and he prays this long prayer, and nothing is 

happening, so I jumped in to help him because I knew the Glory was in the room 

and miracles were flowing. In a minute I asked her if she still had any pain, and 

she said it was better, but not one hundred per cent. I went thru the same 

process and she said just a little pain was left. I knew a creative miracle was 

happening. One more time and she the pain was all gone as she opened and 

closed her fingers, and moved her hand back and forth at the wrist. Yes God!  


